
Flipping Success 
Can the ‘flipped classroom’ bridge comprehension and confidence gaps between 

students from different courses in an interdisciplinary module? 

Momentum is gathering in Higher Education to promote inclusion of interdisciplinary content, drawn from a range of 

core disciplines1, to degree programmes to ensure students graduate with the required skills to tackle contemporary 

global, societal issues2.  Certain option modules for both BA and BSc courses contain such interdisciplinary content3, 

but students often tend only to feel comfortable with material associated with their own core specialism (e.g. science 

vs. humanities4);  this can lead to gaps in comprehension and confidence between individuals. This tends not to be 

considered in pedagogic literature, instead focus is on challenges facing decision-makers and teachers, rather than 

challenges facing students2. One technique that could help bridge these gaps, is Blended Learning in the form of the 

Flipped Classroom5, whereby bespoke, targeted videos and on-line quizzes are provided to students prior to a lecture 

to help prime them for the content to be delivered in-class6.  

The investigation presented here focuses on the interdisciplinary module, GY336 Air Quality Management, offered to 

BSc and BA students within the School of Environment and Technology. 

To provide students with the best possible education in Air Quality Management, they should study topics from a di-

verse range of disciplines7, some of which they may not be familiar, or comfortable with; these range from atmospheric  

physics and chemistry and the engineering of measurement techniques, to epidemiology, policy and public perception. 

To help students feel comfortable with content delivered within the class, and to help maximise their potential to un-

derstand topics based on disciplines with which they may not be familiar, blended learning8, in the form of the flipped 

classroom5, was introduced into GY336, prior to contact-time9. The flipped classroom here comprised short bespoke 

videos prior to certain classes, followed by on-line StudentCentral quizzes. 
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1. Respondent Description 

71%                   
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BA Students 

All                     

respondents 

aged 19 - 24 
82% use StudetCentral 3+ times per 

week, 18% use it 1 – 2 times 

2. Experience of the Flipped Classroom 

Most respondents had not experienced the Flipped Classroom (or the term) 

previously (65% vs. 35%), but of those that had all (n = 6) found it useful for 

their studies and had experienced it across L4-L6. When asked to describe 

what they thought it was, they said: 

“Having part of the learning done outside of lectures but with           

resources provided”  

Indicating they have a reasonably good grasp of the concept10. 

3. Thoughts on Interdisciplinary Modules 

All respondents, except 1 (i.e. n = 16), thought it was important both for their 

education and for their future careers that their modules have interdiscipli-

nary content, indicating they recognise its importance11. What they found ap-

pealing about interdisciplinary modules was for example:  

“Expand(s) my knowledge into new areas; enhances understanding” 
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“Not fully understanding basics of another field; I may feel                 

disadvantaged as others may have more experience in an area” 

However interestingly, more qualitative responses were given regarding as-

pects of interdisciplinary teaching that concern students, including: 

94%                  

also likely to     

do a quiz 

Objective 1: Produce 3 videos (1 introductory, 1 

BSc content, 1 BA content) for GY336 

Objective 2: Produce 3 StudentCentral quizzes 

to support the videos 

Objective 3: Use a mixed methods questionnaire, pre-module, 

to query students on the Flipped Classroom 

Objective 4: Interview 3 GY336 students, post 

module, to investigate their experience of the 

GY336 Flipped Classroom  

Objective 5: Analyse data from Obj.3 and Obj.4 to 

assess effectiveness of the Flipped Classroom in 

context of the Aim  

Aim: To determine if the flipped classroom can be employed to improve stu-

dents’ (perceived) understanding of, and confidence in, topics covered in an interdisci-

plinary module, including topics they identify as being unfamiliar with. 

In summary, lack of confidence appears not to be constrained by gender or 

subject background, neither is the feeling that interdisciplinary modules are 

important1; something that needs to be considered in developing future 

flipped activities, which appear to be desirable for all students. 
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Structured interviews were used to investigate students experience post de-

livery. Data were transcribed and encoded and a thematic coding map13 pro-

duced to show linkages between the main emerging themes (Fig. 5). 

Interdisciplinary Theme: As with questionnaires, interviewees recognised 

the value of studying interdisciplinary material for their education and career1 

- “(it) make(s) you more equipped for future study or a job” - even if they 

had not encountered the terminology before, and saw it as a challenge to in-

crease their participation and enjoyment in the subject - “I’d still want to 

study it to get the benefits”. Confidence was an issue reported in the pre-

module survey and it also emerged as a limiting factor in post module inter-

views - “It might scare me off, there might be too much going on”. 

Flipped Classroom Theme: The benefits of flipped learning, once experi-

enced, were immediately clear to the students and they believe it helped 

them to understand key points and improve their overall learning and under-

standing of this interdisciplinary topic, similar to previous studies14: 

“It really helped me learn, explaining less familiar elements clearly; 

this wasn’t an easy module but I got better grades than in any others” 

Interviewees thought that being able to study material at their convenience, 

particularly the videos, was very important to help them learn difficult topics: 

“It helps you understand aspects you wouldn’t get straight away and 

you don’t misinterpret (material), it gives you space to think more and 

ask more in-depth questions in the lecture” 

Despite respondents primarily being from BSc courses (71%), 59% (n = 10) did 

not feel confident with topics based on the sciences, and 64% (n = 11) felt 

either confident or extremely confident with topics based on the humanities.  

5. Interviews post GY336 

Also, flipped content has helped improve the confidence of all interviewees in 

interdisciplinary GY336, but in general, rather than just in topics not within 

their core discipline, as was thought would be the case at the project outset: 

“It did make me feel more confident, there was support there that 

you could use at your convenience, you weren’t on your own. I felt I 

had more to say, it made me feel more confident to speak out in class” 

4. Flipping for GY336 

The majority of respondents said they would watch videos prior to a lecture 

and complete a quiz, and re-watch videos after (Fig. 2). All said they thought 

completing the quiz would help them both understand and retain taught in-

terdisciplinary content, in line with emerging principles on ’gamification’12. 

Respondents said they would prefer flipped content to contain basic (59%, n 

= 10) or core principles (41%, n = 7) and mainly for a mix of both science and 

humanities subjects (65%, n = 11; Fig. 3).  

Most respondents were least confident in studying GY336 chemistry lectures 

(L2+L3, 67%, n = 12), despite most being from BSc cohorts (71%), and would 

most like flipped content to help in this area (59%, n = 10). Interestingly there 

was no clear area where students felt confident, however humanities-

centric lectures L9 (n = 3) and L11 (n = 4) were most popular (Fig. 4).  

From this research it is clear students value interdisciplinary modules for their 

careers, but can lack confidence, not just outside of their discipline as 

thought, but across the module, particularly in the science areas. It was clear 

students value flipped learning, despite unfamiliarity with the term, and use 

flipped material, especially videos, pre– and post–lecture to build confidence 

and deepen learning; surprisingly, they find it most useful for recap and revi-

sion. Finally the research has shown that there is a need for ‘bite sized’ basic 

and core material from which students can build their subject confidence. 

“Normally (I use) after the lecture (rather than before) to recap what 

had been said and definitely to help with revision and coursework” 

It appears that students want flipped classroom content to be convenient and 

bite sized, mainly in the form of a bespoke video - “‘Bite-sized’ videos are 

best, less than 20 minutes or your attention is lost”. 
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According to interviewees, students used flipped content pre-lecture to pre-

pare for areas outside their comfort zone, post-lecture to improve under-

standing and deep learning15, and for revision. This may be because revisiting 

the material could help in them retaining the information16, and has extend-

ed the originally intended purpose of the flipping technique here:  
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